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' Bachelor of Commerce LstSemester

Q722)

HISTORY & CULTURE OF' PTJNJAB

Paper-llistory & Culture of Punjab F'rom the E.T. to 1849

(BCM. -101-8) (Common With BBA 1st/ BCA 3rd Sem.)

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 45

Note ;- (i) Attemptftve questions in all,

(iii) Attempt one question'from each.Unit

(iv) An outline map of Punjab is attached herewith.

1. Answer any five questions of the foliowing in about 25-30

words each :

(i) Write two names of persons connected with Harappan

Civilization.

(ii) How manV Hymns, Suktas and Mandalas are there in the

Rig Veda ?

(iii) Name the first and iast.Tirttrankara of Jainism.

(iv) Name the important cities of the Mauryan Age.

(v) Who was Harisena ?

(vi) Narne four reformers of the Bhakti Movernent.
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2.

3.

4.

(vii) Write the names of sons of G-uru Nanak Dev ji'

(viii)Name the parents of Gqru Arjan Dev ji'

(ix) Which are the five Kakas of Sikhisim ?

(x) Give the names of two famous Finance Ministers of

Maharaja Ranjit Singh. 1 x5=5

UNIT-I

Brief explain about the town planning of Flarappan civilization,
1IV

r rt i' l 
-^ 

1

Exnlain the socio-economic life of the E'arly Vedic Age' 1u

I]NIT-II

Discuss the social, religious and economic condition of Punjab

during the Mauryan Age.

about the Bhakti Movement' l0What do You know

UNIT-III

Explain thq life add teaching of Gury Nanak Dev ji tO '

Describe the circumstaqcesthatledto the creation ofthe Khalsa

and,its sigmfic.ances.

tiNIT-IV

Briefly narate the history of Misls'

On the outline m4p of Punjab, show the following placqs an

write explanatory notes on any two :

Ropar, Latrore, Kiratpur, Khadw Sahib, Harappa' Taran Taran'

6.

7.

10

10

.l

10
8.

o
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Jachelor of ComputerApplications 3d Sem"I
Q122)

PUNJABI (ComPulsory)

PaPer: BCA-16'301

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum]Vlarks:45
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Bachelorof Computer Applications 3'd Semester

Qr22)
INFORMATION SYSTEM DESIGNAND

IMPLEMENTATION

PaPer: BCA-16-303

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 65

Note:-ThestudentsarerequiredtoattemptoNEquestioneach
from Section (A to D) and the compulsory question'

SECTION_A

1 . Describe system and its classification. Discuss system development

(i) Printed Pages : 2

(ii) Questions :9 Sub. Code:

Exam. Code:

Roll No.

0t9 31 0

6

its various tools in

13

lTurn over

Life Cycle along withblock diagram in detail'

2. (a) Who is System analyst ? Define the

analyst.

(b) Explain the

maintenance.

gatheringtools.

4. What is information gathering ? Explain

detail.

0930/PR-20647(Re) |

13

roles of SYstem

7

process of system implementation and

6

SECTION-B

3.(a)WhatdoyoumeanbyFactFinding?Discusstheconcept
ofFactAna$sis. 7

(b)DiscusslnterviewsandQuestionnairesasinformation

0 0 2 9



5.

6.

SECTION{

Briefly explainthe steps in feasibility analysis' Discuss technical

andeconomicfeasibilitystudy' 
13

(a) What are various approaches to design a good system ?

Explain functional decomposition as design methodology'
7

(b) What is software testing ? Explain different types of
6

. testing

SECTION_D

7. Discuss various phases in hardware and software selection.

8.

What are the criteriafor software selection ?

(a) What methods are used to review systems

imPlementation?

(b) Explain activities of soffware maintenance procedure'

(ComPulsory Question)

(a) What is Evaluation and validation ?

O) What do You mean bY audit trail ?

(c) FeasibilitYRePort"

(d) ExPlainDFD'

(e) On-siteObservation'

(0 DifferentiatePhysicalandAbstactSystems'

0930/PR-206a7(Re)
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Semester

METHODS

Bachelor of Computer Applications 3d

Q122)

COMPUTER ORIENTED NUMERICAL

PaPer: BCA-16-304

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 65

Note :- Attempt FM questions in alf including Q'No' 9 in

Section-E, which is compulsory and taking ONE each

from Sections-A, B, C & D'

SECTION-A

1. What is normalized floating point number ? Explain various

arithmetic operations with Normalized Floating Point

Numbers, bY taking examPles' 13

2. (a) How a floating point number is stored in the memory

of a computer ? Explain by taking suitable example'

(b) Differentiate between I's complement representation and

2'scomplementrepresentationofnumbersbytakirtg
7-,6

[Turn over
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3. (a)

(b)

SECTION-B

Solve x3- 5x + 3 = 0 by Regula-Falsi Method'

Use the bisection method to approximate the value of

*[ given that it lies in the interval ll'21' 7'6

2x+y+62=9
8x+3Y+22:13
x+5Y +z:'7

SECTION-C

Use Lagrange and the divided difference formula to

calculate F(3) from the following table :

n of linear 'simultaneous
4. (a) Solv-e-.[re following systen

equations by Gauss-Elimination method :

2x+2Y+z:12
3x+2Y+22:8
J1+10Y-82=10

(b) Solve the following system of linear simrrltaneous

equations bY Gauss-Jordan method :

7,6

s. (a)

(b) Given:

xil2
flx):1 8

Find f(7'5)
formula'

0931lPR-21033(Re)

345
27 64 125

using Newton's

2

678
21,6 343 512

Backward difference
6,7



7.

6. (a) Evaluate the value of the integral 
'l 
# using

6 rr't

Simpson's rule with three and'six points'

@) Find the minimum number of intervals required to

evaluate the f,ollowing integral with an accuracy

.rtr
of 10{ using simpson's 1/3 Rule' I n* 

6'7

0

SECTION-I)

Use the Runge-Kutta 4th order method with step size 0'5 to

solve the initial value Problem : '

V =f -*V, y(0) = 2 over the interval [0' 1]' 13

What do you mean- by approximation of a function by a

Taylor's series Z fi"a"tft" Taylor polynomial of degree 2'

1^
Tr(x) fot f@)=Oh centered at xo : o'

SECTION-E (ComPulsorY Question)

(a) Give defrnition of numerical analysis'

O) Find the relative error' absolute error and percentage

error, itl is approximated to 0'6667'

I

8.

9.

[Ttrn over
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(c) What is the order of convergence of Secant Method ?

(d) What is meant by numerical integration ?

(e) What is the relation between Divided Differences and

Forward Difflerences in interpolation ?

(0 What is pivoting in the solution of.simultaneous linear

equations ? Explain with an example. 5x2,3

0931/PR-21033@e) 4 1000
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l.

Bachelor of ComputerApplications 3d Semester

Qr22)

DATA STRUCTURES

PaPer-BCA-16-305

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marhs : 65

Noie :- (l) Attempt ONE question from each unit'

@ QuestionNo. 9 is compulsory question'

(3) Al1 questions carry equal marks unless specified'

ulllT-A
(a) How multidimensional arrays are represented in

6memory ?

(b)Writeandanalyzerecursivealgorithmtofindthefactorialof

anumber. 7

Explain Quick sort algorithm as an application of stack' 13

TII\IT-B

write an algorithm to find the nurnber NIIM of non-zero elernents

in alinked list. 13

4. (a) What is priority queue ? Explain one-way list representatlon

7ofprioritY queue.

(b) Write various applications of queue in detail' 6

0932/PR-19635(Re) [Turn over
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5.

6.

7.

8.

UNIT{
(a) How trees are represented in memory 7 5

O) Explain in-order and post-order traversal technique in
8

detail.

(a) Write an algorithm to insert and search from a binary search

7
tree.

O) Explain various traversal techniques for Graphs' 6

IINIT_D

(a)WhatisBinarySearch?HowisitdifferentfromLinear
Search ?

(b) How does Selection sort work ? Write its algorithm with a

suitableexamPle. 7

(a) What is Insertion sort ? Write its algorithm and explain with

suitableexamPle. 7

(b) Write analgorithmforMerge Sort' 6

(ComPulsory Question)

Discuss various applications ofData Structure' 2

Differentiate between linear and non-linear data

structures. 2

What are the advantages of linked list over arrays ? 2

Define garbagecollection' 1

DifferentiatebetweenBinarytree andBinarySearchftee' 2

Calculate the complexityofBinary search algorithm' 2

Which sorting technique is best in terms of complexity ?

e. (t
(ii)

0rD

(19

(v)

(vi)

(v!t
Justify.
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